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Foreword
FoR MANv veÂns, those of us who walked round Kensington revelling
in its occasional onslaughts ofbeauty or historical association, have been
plaguecl by the thought : don't let yourself love it too much-it may be
bombed. And indeed some of it was ; and some of it wasn't. But now

there is an added warning: don't let yourself love it too much ;

it may

be deøeloped-because there is money to be made out of it and those who
make that money are probably not Kensington, or even London residents.
They don't care as we do, why should they ?
During the past year such fears have grown more menacing because
two strong allies have been lost to the Kensington Society. Lord Esher,
our former President, who wrote like a prophet and fought like a Trojan is
dead. And the London County Council Planning Department which was
our good friend in many a good cause, is about to be liquidated under the

London Government Act. We are left to the tender mercies of the Royal
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea operating through its Borough
Engineer.

Meanwhile Tower House has continued to moulder because the
man who would gladly cherish and maintain it, cannot secure a lease on
reasonable terms. Is it possible that the Ilchester Estate is waiting
expectantly for its complete disintegration in order that its site may be
profitably developed? The future of Leighton House is as we go to
press ì/vrappecl in mystery. Is it possible that the Borough Council dare
not disclose the fate in store for itl Its site would doubtless yield a rich
profit if developed. Ancl over the quiet residential area centred on Kelso
Place and St. Albans Grove there hangs a "shadow of great darkness":

a most monstrous development scheme, the product of an unholy
alliance between a nationalized industry and a capitalist development
company, for the exploitation of the railway yards behind High Street
Station. As at present planned it shews regard, neither for the traffic
problem it will accentuate nor for the neighbouting residential ameuities
it will destroy. Fortunately the inhabitants of Kelso Place and its
adjacent streets are well and truly on the war path. The fight is on.

MARY STOCKS
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It

was rvitl'r deep regret that the Society leamed of the death of its very

much revered President, the Rt. Hon. Viscount Esher, c.B.E. He was
President since 1956 ancl took a very keen interest in all our activities,
and was ever ready to rush to the defence ¡vhen the beauties of our

Annual General Meeting
. ,l11,,"(1,
6

THqANNUAL cENERAL MEETING of the Society rvas held on Dece¡rber 4th,
1963, at Kensington Town Hall.
The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting, previously approved

by the Executive Committee and circulated to members in the Annual
Report, were taken as reacl and signed by the Chairman.

N¡Ir. Ganclell, Chairman of the Executive Committee, moved the
adoption of the Report. Before outlining the vvork done by the Society,
he expressed the

profounrl sorrorv felt by the Society at the loss during the

y"ut õf the President of the Society, Viscount Fsher, and the Honorary
îr.r*..r"r, \4[r. Norman-Butler. Mr' Gandell said Mr. Keon Hughes
had agreed to act as Treasurer. He moved a vote of thanks to \{rs'
Christìansen, the Honorary Secretary, for the work she continued to do
for the Society. The adoption of the Report was seconcled by Mrs. Hylton
Young and carried unanimouslY.
The adoption of the Accounts for the year 1962'63 rvas moved by Mr.
I(eon Hughes, seconded by Mr. Le Riche, and carried unanimously.
The Election of the Officers and Executive Committee was moved by
Miss Gandell, seconded by Mr. Paley and carried unanimously.
Election of President. The Marquess of Cholmondeley had agreed to
have his name put forward as President. No other name was put forward.
Mrs. Christianìen proposed Lord cholmondeley and this was seconded
by Mr. Gandell and carried unanimously.
The meeting was followed by a lecture given by iVIr. H. Gandell entitled "The Arms of the City Livery Companies".

CHAIRMAN AND VICE-CHAIRM.{N

At the first Executive Committee Meeting after the A¡nual Ge¡eral
l\{eeting, Mr. H. Gandell was elected Chair¡nan and Mr. C. H. GibbsSmith, \/ice-Chairman of the Executive Committee.

rHE Rr. now. VISCOUNT ESHER c.n.r.
Our late President, Lord Esher, died after our Report had gone to press
last year, the following obituary notice appeared as a leaflet' we have
included it in our Report this year.

Borough were threatened.
Members will recall the vigorous and stimulating Forewords which
he contributed each year to our Annual Reports. The forervord in*this
year's Report was received only a week before he died.
He was an outstanding figure in the amenity world and one of the first
to fight for the preservation of the past and to put up a stiff resistance
against the destruction of such beauties as remain. Not only the Kensington Society, but amenity societies throughout the country have suffered
an irreparable loss.
The National Trust, which he served for over thirty years, was one of
the greatest interests of his life. Among his many activities he was
chairman of the Trustees of the London Museum, the Friends of the
National Libraries, and the Victorian Society. He rvas Life President of
the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, and President of
the London Society.
The country owes hirn a greaf debt of gratitude for his long and devoted service on behalf of historic buildings and the amenities.
At the memorial service helcl in the Chapel of the Order of the British
Empire in St. Paul's Cathedral, on October 24th the Society was represented by the Chairman, NIr. H. Gandell and the Hon. Secretary,

Mrs. G. Christiansen.
sIn ALBERT RICHARDSON, r.c.v.o., p.p.R.ir., F.R.r.B.A., r1.s.A.
With the passing of Sir Albert Richardson on February 3rd the Society
lost an exceptional friend.
Sir Albert, or perhaps better known to meml¡ers as Professor-a title
he liked-had shown tremendous interest in the Society for many years.
He was most generous with his time and knowledge.
He lectured to us on a number of occasions, his last lecture u'as
printed in our last Annual Report. He appeared at Public Inquiries, to
put forward his own ancl our views as to \4'hy a building should be preserved. Many of our privileged visits were arranged by him or through
him, and members will long remember some of these visits; behind the
scenes at the Royal Academy, St. James' Palace, Strawberry Hill, Trinity
House and perhaps best of all, his own house, each room a rnuseum in
itself, full of treasures of a past age.
The Professor was surely the last of England's great classical architects,
and apart from his distinction as an architect, he was a gifted writer,
artist and art critic. He cared deeply for old buildings, and the time will
come when another generation will look upon buildings he helped to
preserve as memorials to his foresight.
He accornplished great things, he rvanned and coloured with his rich

*
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personality the lives of rnany and we are grateful to have knowu him so
well.
PARKING IN HYDE PARK AND KENSINGTON GARDENS
We would like to record our approval and delight that the Clause in the
Society's Resolution to the N{inister of Transport, at the Public Meeting
ìn !962, on 'Greater London and the Motorways', that car parking in

Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens should be prohibited before

10.30 a.m., has been put into practice. This gives the genuine visitor to
the park a chance to park their cars during the <lay,instead of the com-

to have, and, maintain windor,v boxes by presenting plaques, similar to
those presented in the City of London by the Worshipful Company of
Gardeners, for those

",r'indorv

boxes of high merit.

MR BOXÂLL
Mr. Boxall has been greâtly missecl by the Honorary Secretary in the
compilation of the Report this vear. lVIr. Boxall's interest in the history
and amenity of the Borough is rvell known to tnembers, ancl the tremendous amount of work he has always done for the Society. lVe wish
him a speedy recovery from his illness.

muter taking the space all day.
PHOTOGRÂPHIC GROUP
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CHELSEA,{ND KENSINGTON SOCIETIDS
The Council of the Chelsea Society met the Executive Committee of the
Kensington Society, to <fiscuss how best the two Societies coulcl work,
when the new Royal Borough of Kensington ancl Chelsea comes into
being nextvear.
The Societies will continue to work as separate entities, but, will
exchange information ancl will support each other on matters of common
interest to the whole of the new Borough.
At this meeting, both Societies expressed their grave concern about
the non appointment of a chief architect for the Borough. This matter
had been discussed with the To'lvn Clerk, and, there appeared to be
some doubt as to the correct procedure of the appointment of borough
architects, both Societies $'rote to the Minister asking him to clarify the

position.
The Ministry replied "The internal structure of the local authority will
continue to be largely their own responsibilitv. Holvever, the Act does, of
course, in section 74 oblige each London borough council to appoint a
borough architect as soon as reasonably practicable, and in any event not
later than 1st April 1968. The Minister proposes to make quite clear that
tlre purpose ofthe provision in section 74was that the borough architect
should be a chief officer".
We have recentlv written to the Kensington Borough Council expressing our great concern at the Council decision not to appoint an
ãrchitect at the present time, but that "the planning and architectural
services should forrn part of the Borough Engineer's Department as it
has clone in the past." The Society feels that the neecl for a chief officer
architect and a separate department is on the Town Planning side, and
that such an appointment would in no way be exceptional, but would
rather bring Kensington ancl Chelsea into line rvith other London
Boroughs rvhich are making such appointments.

BRIGHTER KENSINGTON GARDEN SCHEME
The Society donated the sum of d10 towards prizes in the Brighter
Kensington Garden Contest.
The Society is considering rvays ancl means of encouraging residents

Owing to Mr. Boxall's illness the work of the Group has been at a standstill. Much useful'"vork has been done by this Group in the past, many
photographs of streets and houses have been taken by members, thus
irelping tó make the photographic survey of the borough complete. Some
olðanã rapidly fading photographs in the local collection at the I-ibrary
have been re-photographed. The Group was also responsible for having
micro-film copies made of the Court Rolls of Kensington.
It would bã a pity if this useful work were to come to an end. The
Secretary rvill be glad to hear from anyone interested in taking charge or
part in this Group.
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
The Society would like to form a local history grouP' the Inain objects of
the group would be to make an intensive study of some of the historical
r.p""t. óf the boro,tgh. Dr. Stephen Pasnore is very interested in this
anct h"s done much work in this field' The group woulcl have regular
meetings, at not too frequent intervals. If you are interested please write
totheHon. Secretary.
KENSINGTON NEW TOWN

Edw¿rd Norman-Butler, our late Treasurer, who died last year, wrote
an essay entitled'Kensington New Town', this was published in a booklet
in 1951, commemorating the hundredth anniversary of Christ Church,
Victoria Road. A considerable amount of research was clone for this
Essay and in view of the threat to this part of Kensington, we have
prinied Mr. Norman-Butler's Essay on page27, which we feel will be of
tremendous interest to residents living in the area.
HOLLAND PARK SCHOOL PRIZE
This year Mrs. Mary Stocks judged the essays written by pupils at
Holland Park School, competing for our annual {3 3s. book token prize.
There were three outstanding essays and we decided to divide the prize,
we have awarded a {2 2s. token to Jennifer Abramsky for her essay on 'The
Poor Law in Kensington, 1834-1840', a1016 token to Barry Holland for
his essay 'Music in Kensington' ancl a 10/ó token to David Lewis for his

I

.A Survey of countries of Birth of Foreign Born Pupils at Holland
Park School 1964'.

essay

A

BUII,DI NG PIìESER\¡ATION
we are reprinting the following rotes on Building Preservation,.from
our last Annuul R.port, we think this legal background of Building
Preservation may be of interest to members who have joined the Society
recently.
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Under Section 30 of the Towu and Country Planning Act of 1947
(section 32 of the 1962 Lct) the lVlinister of Housing and T,ocal Governàent is required to compile lists of all buildings of architectural and
historic intérest to guide local planning authorities in their preservation.
The Minister, when compiling this list, may consult rvith anv person or
boclies of persons which ãppear to him to have special knowledge and
interest. buildings are lisiãcl on their merits and irrespective of their
present condition.
Prooisional Lists

of cases dealt with
64 l¡onnorc RoAD
An application was made to the Planning Authority t i"..1:*l)l; oÏ
a nine-storey block
ã+ läåU.oL" Road and for permission to build
il,YT^11
grounds
on-the
flats. The Society opposJ-tÄi. upptitation
'l'he'h*
appttcatton
London'
of
part
residential
this
ãi
spoil the charactLr
has nowbeen refused'

'Provisional' lists are first circulated for comment to Local Authorities
and interested public bodies. These place buildings in three categories:
cRADE L Builclings of such importance that only the greatest
necessity would iustify their removal.
cRADE iI.* Buildings of very great interest

quite eligible for Grade

selection

which are not

I'

cneo"''.Buildingsofconsiderablehistoricorarchitectural
importance which have a good claim to survival'
cnepn Iu. Buildings ofinterest, often as a group ofor item of
townscape' which although not regarded as having a sumcient
degree óf architectural or historic interest to deserve listing
unãer the Act, nevertheless deserve careful consideration in
preparing town-planning proposals.

Statutory Lists
From tliese, Statutory Lists, which comprise only Grades I, II,*-I^I, are
compiled for certificaiion by the Minister. Supplementary lists of Grade
III without any statutory force are for reference only and owners are not
notified.
Lists are available for inspection at council offices. Listing does not
qualify a building for a Historical Buildings Grant.
^
Unäer Sectioi 30 (Section 33 of the 1962 Act) once a building has
bee¡ listecl and the owner and occupier notified, two months' notice of
the intention to demolish, or of 'trorks that would seriously alter the
character of the building, must be given to the Local Planning Authority
and a copy of this notice sent to the Minister.

LEX GARAGE

STTE

planning
was submitted to the Planning Authority fo-r
ninetwo
of
iedevelop the exisring garage. by-the erection
showcar
motor
a
flats'
68
penthouse täwer blocks,-cõntaining

Aî-æpii""rl"n

p;i."t*,;
i*"V
"t¿
,oo*,upnblicgarageandworkshop'
!,
:.^ roof
-il;,J;t"pol"a
-^^r
with its
slope of the site- ---:^L
u,rilJ poai"*
^

îo
91.!h:
"
Hill Ro¿d-' The two tower blocks
oi Cu*pa""
footway
the
with
level

podium and with the penthouse and lift motor
of 113 ft'
,ooÀ. would give a total håight above Camp.den Hill Road
-"i;;
tenant's
contain
place
would
poáium
the
of
lJvel
i";.iågton
gatage
public
stoies, 80 parkiäg spaces for tenants' cari, and a
f::-t-O^"111
if," f"nii"gton" Pìace lower level would contãin a public garage and

ià"ì¿ ¡" *"unted oíthe

workshoP'

request was

a
The Society felt that this was a very Promrne:nt site and
should-not exceed
height
the
Counciítitat
Co""ty
úondon
tt"
*"¿"io
t-ft"i*tti"tt had alreadv been agreed by the Council for the Metropolitan
for six
W"i., So"r¿ site, plans for #trich had been passed in principle
fr-o.1^pl5i::'
storeV¡
four
and
frontage
Gardens
¡iitie
.i*ãVtã,tt"
we learn
leveltn the Campden Hill Road frontage' As we go to Press

that scheme has been withdrawn for modifications'
KENSINGTON SQUÁRE

permission
ihe K"r,sington Borough Council appliecl .for planning
-to
of Nos. 25-30
rear
the
ãt
building
offi".Jih",,n
un¿ rî."
"r"hous"
". which is owned by-the Crown Commissioners and is
"o*.rt
ü;;.ìõ;; iqrror"

."ll".ii"

g Co' Lt¿' The Borough Council.desire
s"rL",'t and to use the building for a limited

f"ase to John Barker

iläï;;;J"t.;i;ãÃ
Departoeriod of 5 vears for the Public Health, Children's and Welfare
The
chelsea'
and
Kensington
óf
no'ougt'
il;;;i;t'" ;"dy ;;;ãd
"
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Society opposed the application. Planning permission was refused and
the Borough Council appealecl to the Minister. A Public Inquiry was
held on 3lst December,7963.
At the Public Inquiry, the Borough Council's appeal was supported by
Barker's. Itwasopposed bythe London County Council, by the Chairman
an<l by the Society, which was
separately represented.
The Borough Council's case was that the need for additional office
accommodation ârose out of the creation of the new Borough of Kensington and Chelsea. It would be necessary to provide accommoclation for a
staff of 200 and it was essential that the offices should be within a I mile
from the Town Hall. It was stated that it had not been possible to find
suitable accommodation and that this builcling affordecl the onlv possible
solution. Counsel for the Borough Council repeatedly stressed that if this
building could not be used, it might well be impossible for the Borough

of Kensington Square Garclen Committee

t2

Council to carry out its obligations under the London Government Act
1963 at all. The Borough Council was willing to give an undertaking that
it would cease to use the building as offices at the end of a period of 5
years by when it
anticipated that the new civic centre on the
Campden Hill Road"vas
site would have been at least partially completed.
It was stated in evidence that the visitors to the Departments in
question would have to enter and leave the premises by way of the archway under 25 Kensington Square as Barkers would not permit anyone
other than the Borough Council's employees to use the entrance to their
own goods yard. Most surprisingly the Council's witnesses were very
reluctant to concede that Kensington Square hacl special charm and
character which ought to be preservecl, and they endeavoured to show
that its residential character hacl already suffered so greatly, and the
traffic position had become so bad, that any further changes or increases
in vehicular or peclestrian traffic could really make no further difference.
The London County Council opposed the application on the grounds
that the proposed use would not accord with the Administrative County
of London Development Plan, that additional traffic would be attracted
to the Srluare and that the use of the premises for offices would be
inappropriate and detrimental to the amenities of the Square. The
London County Council proposed that temporary buildings should be
erected on the Campden Hill Road site and that the warehouse building
ought to be reserved for conversion into a multi-storey garage for the use
of shoppers in Kensington High Street for which there was ân urgent
need.

The Society was represented by Mr. Edward Seeley, a member of the
Executive Cornmittee. Mr. Seeley urged that the historic and architectural interest of the Square should not be sacrificed as lightly as the
Borough Council appeared willing to do so, and that to say that the
character had already so changed and that the traffic problem had already
become so bad that a little more could not really make any difference,
rvas a policy of despair to which the Minister could not resort. He
questioied ihe needlo have the offices within { mile of the Town Hall

\.IE\\¡ OII PROPOSI'D I]TIII,DIN(;S IùìONI IiIìI-SO PI-ACE

Br-riklings hiclcien fr<¡r-n r-ies'shos'n in shaclos. on Cottesmore Court.

for which the Borough Council had not given any compelling reasons;
it had been stated that many of the visitors to the Departn¡ents would
come from North Kensington and the offices could be there. Others
would come from Chelsea so that in any event there was no logic in
having the offices at the geographic centre, which was already the most
ocrowded part of the Borough. Mr. Seeley also pointed out that, notwith-

I

standing the undertaking to vacate the offices at the end of 5 years, there
was a real risk that they would be required for a longer period as it was
unlikely, on the evidence, that the civic centre would be ready in that
time. Further, in view of the large sum of money which it was said in
evidence would be spent on converting the building, there was a risk
that once the Borough Council's lease expired, arguments would be put
forward for the continued use of the building as offices.
The Minister granted permission. The following letter wâs receiv€d
from the Minister of Housing and Local Government :

t
,u
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MINISTRY OF HOUSING

& LOCAL

GOVERNMENT

\ry'hitehall, London, S,W.l.

19th February, 1964,
Sir,

Building at the rear of Nos. 25-30 (consec.)
Kensington Square, Kensington
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am directed by the Minister of Housing and Local Government to
say that he has considered the report of his Inspector, Mr. S. H. A.
Rollinson, F,R.r.c.s,, M.T.P.I., on the local inquiry into your appeal under
section 23 of the Town and Country Planning 4ct7962, against the decision
of the London County Council, to refuse planning permission for the use
of the first, second and third floors of the above premises as office accommodation for a limited period of ñve years by the Public Health, Welfare
and Children's Department of the Borough,
2. The Inspector in his report, concluded that, although the location and
accesses of the appeal site made it unsuitable for a commercial office use on
the scale envisaged, there were special circumstances in this case which
justified the temporary permission requested. He accepted that the
proposed use was for a specialised local government service which should
be located within a reasonable distance of the Town Hall and the future
Civic Centre. He thought that the only possible alternative would be a
temporary building on the proposed Civic Centre site. The evidence on this
aspect was conflicting but on balance he thought that such an alternative
would be difficult physically due to the cramped nature of the site, would
probably delay the satisfactory organisation of the new services and would

be very costly. The Inspector thought that wherever the necessary
temporary offices were located near the centre of the borough some
additional traffic must result and that this must be accepted. While in his
view it would obviously be preferable to route all traffic through the Derry
Street yard, he pointed out that a condition to this effect would be tantamount to the dismissal of the appeal. Since, therefore, the Kensington
Squareaccesswould beused by the public, he thought thattherewas justifrcation for allowing 7 cars to park in the yard. If this proved to be dangerous,
or the public use proved to be noisy, the council could control both by the

provision of an attendant at the entrance. The Inspector noted that the
Borough Council were willing to accept a condition limiting the use to five
years with an indication that the permission would not be renewed, He
also noted that the council were aware of the restrictive covenant requiring
the retention of the obscured glass and that they had reached agreement

13

concerning the provision of car parking spaces for staff in the car park in
Young Street. He recornmended that the appeal be allos'ed and the office
use be permitted for a period of frr'e years.

TOWER HOUSE, I\,IELtsURY ROAD

3. The Minister

t4

adheres firmly to the policy of restricting office grorvth
and congestion in Central London. But he notes that the local planning
authority accepted that the proposed use would not affect the general
policy of restricting the gro$'th of offices in Central London. In his vierv,
the use for this specialised public service is an exceptional case and the
Inspector found as a fact that the offices in question must be centrally
situated in the Borough. In the Minister's vierv the case for allorving the
appeal is enhanced by the need in the public interest, to help the nerv
borough to meet its statutory responsibilities by the date fixecl by Parliament. He accepts the view of the Inspector about the unsuitability of the
only alternative site u'hich the Inspector thought possible. While he
appreciates the character of Kensington Square he notes that the Inspector found as a fact that the proposed use within the building rT'ould not
affect amenities. He also found that the building is barely visible from any
point inthe Square,

4.

An¡. risk to the amenitl' of the Squarc from the proposecl use of this
building could arise therefore only from the number of visitors during
office hours. So far as access to and egress from, the building is concernetl,
it is desirable that Kensington Square should be used to as limited extent
as possible for that purpose but the Minister does not consider that the fact
certain amount of tramc to and from Kensington Square,
impose
conditions about access and egress on land not $'ithin the appellants'
control, He notes that the staffw'ill use the entrance via Derry's yard, and
he has no doubt that the Borough Council appreciates the need for effective
supervision on access to and egress from the entrance under No. 25

that there rvill be

a

in itself justifies the refusal of planning permission, nor cân he

In this connection the Minister notes that the
Inspector concluded that rvherever these necessary temporary offices were
locatecl near the centre of the llorough, some additional traffic must result
and that this must be accePted.
Kensington Square,

5, The Minister makes no comment on the question of obscured glass on
the eastern and northern sides of the premises. That is a tnatter dealt rvith
in a restrictive covenant,
6. The Minister therefore accepts the Inspector's recommendation and
accordingly he hereby grants planning permission for the use of the first,
second and third floors of the building at the rear of Nos. 25-30 (consec.)
Kensington Square, I{ensington for office accommodation subject to the
follou'ing conclitions :(a) the permission hereby granted shall enure solely for the benefrt of
the Council of the Royal Borough of Kensington and their successors under the London Government Act7963, and shall not run
u'ith the land ; and
(b)

the said use shall cease on' or before, 31st December, 1968.

7 , Tl-ris letter does not convey any approval or consent required uncler any
enactment, bye-law, order or regulation other than section 1 3 of the Torvn
and Country Planning Act 1962.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,
H. G. C. SUTLIFFE
Authorised by tlrc Minister to sìgn ín that bèhalf

.

r

We regret to report that we have not yet been successful in obtaining a
Preservation order for this house. In the meantime the house continùes
to be empty and damage from vandals continues to be done.
It will be remembered that the London County Council applied for a
Preservation Order for this, and other houses, in the Melbury Road area
in 1961.

The Ilchester Estates appealed to the Minister not to confirm the
Order. A Public Inquiry was held at Kensington Totvn Hall, on April
20th, 1961. The Society was represented by Counsel and by the late
Sir Albert Richardson. At the Inquriy Sir Albert said "Tower House and
the other houses in Melbury Road are part of a great tradition in planning
and part ofthe national heritage."
During the past 12 months we have again been very active in trving to
get a Preservation Order put on this house. We have tvritten to the
N{inister of Housing and Local Government, we have been in constant
touch with the Historical Department of the London County Council and
with the \¡ictorian Society. The Victorian Society strongly supports the
Kensington Society in its efforts to save this unique house.
The Earl of Huntingdon in a debate on the Protection of houses of
architectural ancl historic interest in the House of Lords on Nlarch 10th
this year (*) said "A good many people, and also the London County

Council, have been interestecl in trying to preserve Tower HouseTower House, built by Burgess in 1870 has a unique interior, there is no
other house in England quite like it. The London County Council
applied for a Preservation Order: an Inquiry u'as held in 1961 : in spite of
the Minister's representative being in favour of the Order, the Minister
ûnally decided he woulcl not give it. I do not knorv on what grounds the
refusal was based. As a result, this building is gradually becoming
derelict, and if its left long enough it u'ill fall, I suppose, into disrepair
and become a complete

ruin."

Lord Hastings, for the Governrnent, in his reply to the Earl of Huntingdon said "the noble Earl, Lorcl Huntingdon, brought up the question
of Tower House. I happen to know that area very well myself, and it is
an interesting matter. The Minister decided not to confirm the Preservation Orcler, it is true, but he did at the same time see that sorne of the
buildings in the area of Melbury Road, including Tower House, were
added to the statutory list, so that advance notice of demolition or
alteration would have to be given. I understancl that no such notice has,
up to this moment, been given. Of course, if Tower House is vacant and
neglected, which in fact I happen to know it is, a Preservation Order
would not by itself help, unless the local Planning Authority were prepared to acquire it. I quite realise it may be ârgued that a builcling
Preservation Order will assist or encourâge somebody to maintain itthat is a moot point-but the local planning authority have powers, of
course, to do something about it if they feel they would care to afford the
expenditure involved."
* Hansarrl March 10th

l5

We very much hope that the Planning Authority, under the

1962

Town and Country Planning Act, will exercise their powers and purchase
this house.
A complete description of the house and details of the 1961 Public
Inquiry appeared in our Annual Report 1960-61, a few copies are still
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Two further applications for Planning Permission have been received
by the London County Council for this site.
Scheme

available price216d.
As we go to Press we learn that a Preservation Order has been made

trian arcade and precinct, above the shops, twenty two-storey
three bedroomed maisonettes, and a landscaped garden. At
basement level there woulcl be parking space for fifty cars, with
access via a dual carriageway ramp leading off Earls Court
Road. The basement level car park would be used by vehicles

by the London County Council and is a*'aiting confirmation by the
Minister.
ELDON LODGE, ELDON ROAD

servicing the shops.

An application was made to the London County Council for permission
1ó

to use this house as a School of Economics, thereby changing its

t7

use

from residential. The Society opposed this application which was subsequently refused by the London County Council. A second application
was made to dernolish the house and to build 8 small flats. The Society
opposed the application, because it was felt that the development was
out of character for the area, the application has since been rvithdrawn.
SEL\MOOD PLACE

The Society was notified by residents, of the danger of demolition of
No. 4 Selwood Place. The Georgian Group and the Victorian Society's
help were enlisted. The London County Council was asked to upgrade
the Terrace which was on the supplementary list of Buildings of Architectural and Historical Interest.
On Monday, January 20th, residents informed the Secretary that
clemolition had begun. Because of the urgency of this matter' a telegram
was sent to the Minister of Housing and Local Government.
The same afternoon the London County Council's Town Planning
Committee nret and a Building Preservation Order was n-rade. The
necessary legal and administrative procedures were completed by midday
on Tuesday, and the documents were rushed to the Ministry, who
grantecl provisional confirmation at once and formal notice was served on
the owners on the 22nd January.

The speedy action of all concerned secured the reprieve of this early
nineteenth century house in this charming ancl well-preserved terrace.
As we go to Press we learn that the Preservation Order made last
January has been opposed by Shop Investments Ltd., and a Public
Inquiry rvill be held at Kensington Town Hall, on January 5th at
10.30 a.m.
EDWARDES SQUARE t'lO. 57-59
The Society was informed that Light Industry was being carried out on

these premises, this information was passed to the London County
Council who ultimately served an Enforcement Orcler prohibiting this
use of the premises. Similar cases occurre d in Kenway Roød, Kensington
Squøre and Campden Hill Squøre, in each case the Society notified the
London County Council.

1 Erection of twenty shops at ground floor level with a pedes-

Scheme

2 involves similar arrangements to Scheme 1 in respect of shops,
pedestrian facilities and parking and servicing space, but
contains a Tower Block, 143 feet high, over the shops on
Kensington High St. frontage, containing forty eight four

roomed flats on twelve floors.
Both Schemes made provision for wiclening Kensington High St. and
Earls Court Roacl at this corner. Since 1961, the Executive Committee
have inspected four different Schemes for this site.
The London County Council have been informed that, of the schemes
before the Council at the present time, Scheme 1 was felt to be the most
appropriate.
CAR PARK UNDER QUEENS GATE GARDENS
The Society strongly opposed the scheme to provide parking space for
83 cars in an underground garage underneath Queens Gate Gardens.
Queens Gate Gardens is one of the loveliest and best kept garden
Squares in Kensington, it has won the Brighter Kensington Gardens
Contest on many occasions.
The application was made by Campbell Court, who wished to convert
the major part of the ground floor from its present use as a parking space
for 28 cars and a caretaker's flat, into 7 luxury flats, and to construct the
parking garage for 83 cars under Queens Gate Gardens garden enclosure.
We were appalled that the Kensington Borough Council should agree in
principle to this plan.
Thanks to the protection laws of London Square Gardens, they have
been kept inviolate, in spite of the encroachment of building and the ever
increasing value of land. Those who were sufficiently far seeing to make
these laws, could never have envisaged that succeeding generations
would consider building under the Square Gardens.
The Society wrote to the Minister of Housing and Local Government
and the London County Council opposing this scheme. We are glad to
report that the London County Council has refused Planning Permission,
if an appeal is made to the Minister against the Council's decision, the
Society will be represented by Counsel to put forward the Society's views.

TRAFFIC
It is nearly t\\'o years since the experimental traffic scheme was startecl in
Kensington, r'outing through traffic through residential streets. The six
months trial became a year, ancl still it goes on, with proposals to extend
the area. The latest proposal for traffic to be diverted through Royal
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Crescent, Addison Road, Holland Villas Road, Addison Gardens etc.
has been strongly opposed by the Society. This scheme was originally
rejected by the Kensington Borough Council who said, that if the West
Cross Route was constructed without delay there would be no need for the
proposed measures. The Council has, however, decicled to co-operate
with the Minister of Transport for a trial period.
We have again rvritten to the Minister supporting the Architectural
Group, asking that the whole of the North to South route over the
Railway be completed as soon as possible, that heavy through goods
traffic should be banned in certain residential streets, and that comprehensive traffic surveys should be unclertaken as a matter of great urgency.
ST. JAMES'S GARDENS

The Trustees of the Harrison Homes, rvho own eight houses in St.
James's Gardens, propose to demolish Nos.42-46 (inclusive), and replace
them with a new building on five floors.

The Society enlisted the help of the Victorian Society and the London

Society. Letters were sent to the London County Council and to the
Ministry of Housing and Local Government, opposing the plan and requesting th¿t the houses in the north eastern section of the Gardens be
listed as Grade

III.

We understand as we go to press that an application for planning
permission has not yet been received by the Council.

The Executive Committee has met and discussed the scheme with the
architects, Messrs. J. Douglas À{athelvs, and the Developers N{essrs
Taylor Wooclrow Industrial Estates Ltcl. We are grateful to them for
allowing us to reproduce their photographs of the proposed buildings in
this Report, see inset leaf facing page 12.
The following letter which sets out our views rvas sent to The Tùnes
and the D aily T elegr aph.

Sir,

Hon, Secretary,

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA

The Society supported the Chelsea Society in their eftbrts to retain the
name of Chelsea. It was felt that as Kensington and Chelsea sharecl a
rich heritage as a result of their close association with Court Circles down
the ages, the name the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea would
be a fitting title. A letter was accorclingly sent to the Minister of Housing and Local Government.
DEVELOPMENT OF KENSINGTON

IIIGH ST.

GOODS DEPOT,

óth May, 19ó4.

The Kensington Society is much concerned about what it believes to be a
gross over-development proposed for a site to the rear of Kensington High
Street lJnderground Station.
The Outline Planning application is now before the London County
Council for the erection of three tower blocks of luxury flats, two 290 ft.
high and one240 ft. high, for two restaurants, thirty shops, a supermarket,
a public House, twenty town houses and a multi-storey car park for 1,075
cars. These cars and the mâny vehicles, both private and commercial,
rvhich such a scheme will attrâct and gerierate can only enter and leave the
development area through narrow approaches, which are already desperately congested. To "improve" these approaches will inevitably
involve a disastrous mutilation of the unique "r'illage" character of this
part of Kensington, just at the moment when the Ministry of Housing and
l.ocal Government, upon the advice of its Preservation Committee, is
asking Local Authorities to pay particular heed to the preservation of such
self-contained and coherent areas of architectural interest wherever they
can be found.
We recognise that this area must be developed, and we welcome the fact
that it is being treated as one problem and not piecemeal. We have no
objection to the design of the buildings, so far as they can be understood
from the published diagramatic model, We protest because we believe
that in a project of this scale, the potential damage done to Kensington
cannot be contained within the limits of the site concerned.
Yours etc.

WITII

ACCESS FROM

SCARSDALE PLACE, KELSO PLACE ÂND KENSINGTON HIGH ST.

We are appalled that the Kensington Borough Council should be of the
opinion that planning permission should be given. No decision has yet
been made by the London County Council, we understand that the
Council is undertaking a traffic survey in the area.
Lord Conesford, President of the London Society asked a question in
the House of Lords about this development, Lord Hastings in his reply
said "I understand that an application has been made to the County
Council for permission to develop the site around Kensington High

station. The development proposed included shops,

An application has been made for planning permission to develop this

Street

site. The development includes the erection of two residential buildings
22 storeys and approximately 290 ft. high, and, one residential building
17 storeys high, a multi storey car park for 1,075 cars, 38 shops, a super
market, a public house, restaurant and 20 two storey houses.
The Society has opposed this scheme most strenuously. We alerted
residents in the area, letters have been sent to the Minister of Housing, to
the London County Council, and to The Times and the Daily Telegraph.
'We
have been supportecl by the London Societv and by local groups of
residents.

garages and a new station, and provides for some high

flats,

buildings. How

much traffic would be generated by the proposed development, and
whether it could be adequately dealt with, are no doubt matters to which
the County Council will give special attention in considering the application. I cannot comment on the merits of the application at this stage,
but my Rt. Hon. friend the Minister has asked the Council to consult him
if they wish to grânt permission".
A Public Inquiry seems inevitable, the Society will be representecl by
Counsel.
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Future arrangements

Other activities
VISITS

20

ocro¡¡n 3no

sT. MARY-LE-BOW, CHEAPSIDE
By kind invitation of the Friends of the City Churches.

By kind invitation of the Friends of City Churches. A visit to

St.

Katherine Cree, Leadenhall St. and at 3.30 p.m. to St. Andrew Undershaft, Leadenhall St. Tickets not required.

GUILDHALL

ocrosnn 17rH 3 p.*.
A visit to Second Church of Christ,

cuARD's CHAPEL

Mr. Bruce

2t

2.30 p.m.

George kinclly met members and gave a short talk.

Scientist, London, 108 Palace

Gardens Terrace, by kind permission of the Board of Directors, Miss

Tea was taken at the Gardens.

Hardie, a member of the Church and the Kensington Society, will
receive members. Tickets not required.

POLESDEN LACEY, SURREY

Novnvrarn

Royal

HoRTICULTURAL

soclrTy's cAnonNS AT wIsLEy,

suRREy

28rH 3 p.m.
In the Victoria & Albert Museum Lecture Hall,. A lecture with slides, by
Miss Helen Lowenthal, n.¡. entitled "The Growth of London Elizabeth
I to Victoria". Chairman Mr. Charles Gibbs-Smith. Tickets not
required.

A Regency House containing the Greville collection of pictures, tapestries and furniture.
Tea was taken at the house.
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orcnMsrn 2No 7.30 p.m.
At Kensington Town Hall, W.8. Annual General Meeting.

The Hon. Secretary, Mrs. G. Christiansen invited members to view her
house and take tea in the garden.

Chairman: Mrs. Mary Stocks.

The Meeting will be followed by a lecture by Dr. Stephen Pasmore

HATCHLANDS, EAST CLANDON, SURREY
A house built by Admiral Boscawen in the 18th century, the interior by
Robert Adam, with fine plaster ceilings.
Teawastaken at Ripley

SALISBURY HALL, LONDON COLNEY, HERTS
Members visited this 17th century house, surrounded by a medieval

entitled "Thomas Henshaw and the 17th century Manor of West Town

Kensington".

I
I
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11 a.m.

A visit to the Mormon Church by kind invitation of the Elders. Please
meet at 50, Princes Gate. Tickets not required.

moat. A feature of the house is its fine staircase and panelling.
Tea was taken in the village.

rrsnu¡nv 12rr 2p.^,
A visit to St. Paul's Cathedral, kindly arranged by Mr. Paul
F.s.Á., F.R.I.B.I. Surveyor to the
at 2 p.m. Tickets are required.

rnsnuenv 26rH

Paget,

Cathedral. Please meet at the West doors

11 a.m.

A visit to Christie's, 8 King Street, St. James' S.W.l. Mr. tohn Herbert,

Director, has kindly agreed to meet members in the Boardroom for a
short talk, members will then be able to see a sale in progress. Numbcr
limited. Tickets required.
MÂRCH

6rH

3.15 p.m.

A visit to the-Apothecaries'Hall, Black Friars Lane, E.C.4 by kind

Kensington Society Notes

invitatiorr of Mr. Ernest Busby, the Clerk of the Company rvho wiil meet
ancl talk to members. Tea has been arranged. Numbãr limitecl. Tickets
required price 3/6 including tea and gratuities.

¡pnrl l sr
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2.30 p.m.
A visit to the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, by kind permission of the Adjutant,
Brigadier P. B. Cuddon, c.B.E., iu.c. Tickets iequired, price 1/- tó cover

Subscriptions for the vear 196+-65 were due on October, lst.

gratuities.

Extra copies

of the Annual Report can be obtained from the Hon.

Secretary, price 2/6.
Please note the following visit has been arranged since the programme

We still have some copies of the Society's publication "Phillimore
Estate, Campden Hill" by W. G. Corfield price 5/-.

Card was sent out.
March 12th, 10 a m.

A visit to Knightsbridge barracks, this building is due for demolition
next Autumn. Please meet at the main entrance Hyde Park. Tickets

It would be appreciated if letters requiring
by

are required.

a

an answer were accompanied

stamped envelope.

When visits are arranged to properties of the National Trust, it would
help the funds of our Society if those who are members of the National
Trust would kindly bring their membership tickets.

Visits involving payment must be paid for at the time of booking, payments cannot berefunded, but tickets maybe passed on to non-members.

Members wishing to cancel any visit previously booked, where tickets
are issued and the numbers limited, should advise the Hon. Secretary as
soon as possible, as others may be on the waiting list.

Members are reminded of the aims of the Society and are urged to inform
as soon as possible if they hear of any plans or proposals
which conflict with the objects of the Society.

the Secretary

.¿l

A great number of letters have been receivecl by the Hon. Secretary with
various suggestions. These have been carefully considered and where it
was felt desirable and possible, steps have been made to comply with the
requests.
Christmas Cards

The Christmas Card this year has been reproduced from a coloured
engraving of Kensington Palace lent by Dr. Pasmore. Price eightpence
each. (see frontispiece).

The Kensington Reference Library would like to know if any member
has a Copy of the Kensington Society Annual Report 1959-19ó0. This
is the only copy missing from their collection and they would like to
have the copies from 1954 to 1964 bound, unfortunately we have only
our filed copy for that year.
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crest is a camel bearing 2 bags of pepper. The supporters are
the traditional guardians of treasure.

The Arms of the
City Livery Companies
Lecture by Mr. H. Gandell
24

4tn DEcEMBER, 1963, after the Annual General Meeting, Mr. H. L.
Gandell, the chairman of the society, gave a lecture illustrated with
coloured slides of the Arms of the Livery companies. This was a unique
opportunity to see the Heraldry of all the City Conrpanies, since múch
less than half of the eighty or so existing companies have halls of their
own, where their Arms can be seen. Mr. Gandell said, There are four
features ofspecial significance, one or rnore ofwhich appears in all these
oN

Arms.

l. Roy.at. EMBLEMS Being incorporated by Royal Charter, Companies
naturally wanted to display some emblem of Royalty in their Arms.
2. Rrr,rcrous EMBLEMs The companies starled-as friendly societies
with a very strongreligious background. several had their own chapels,
Patron saints, schools and Almshouses, so emblems of religion are
frequent, especially in the earlier grants.
3. TRADE oR MrsrERy EMBLEMS depicting the tools or products of
their crafts. These, as one would expect, are very nrr-.rórr., and are
helpful in identifying the Arms. The work "mistery" has no connection
with "mysterious", and simply denotes any craft oi skill which required
mastery.

+.

puNNrNc EMBLEMS In Heraldry, pictorial and verbal puns
are
quite common, and any opportunity for using them is usually iaken.
At one time there were at least 100 Companies, and questions of
precedence in procession and ceremonies led to rioting anúbloodshed.
So, in the reign of Henry VIII, the Court of Aldermen drew up a list in
order of importance, and not based on the date of incorporation. The
first twelve Companies were known as the Twelve Great Companies and
still retain their numbers. They were mostly incorporated in the 14th
C_entury,

much earlier than their grants ol Arms, because corporate

Heraldry had not developed so early.

Theyare:

1.

rrrn nrrncnns

(_1_568

grant) The Arms are purely

religious consisting

of a figure.of the Virgin rising out of a cloud, whiõh is iepeated in thã
Crest. It is the only one of the Twelve Great Companies to have no
-Co^puny.
Supporters-a rather odd distinction for so eminent
" Shieldl and
2. rHE cRocERS (1532 grant) Cloves appear on the
the

3.

DR.ArERS

(1438

Griffins-

grant) The Shield displays triple

crowns.

"T! representing the virgin. This is the oldest Heraldic grant still in
probably
existence. The Crest, a ram, and the Supporters, lions, wãre granted
later.

4.

rHE FrsHMoNcnns (1512 grant) The Shietd displays crorvned

dolphins (the King of Fish, just as the eagle and lion *ete Kings of birds
and beasts) and crowned stock-fish or dried fish. The Company was an
amalgamation of the Fishmongers and Stock-fishmongers, wLich became united at the time of the grant. Above the fish are the crossed keys
of St. Peter, their Patron Saint. The Crest is an Imperial Crown, and
the Supporters a Merman and a Mermaid.
5. rHE GoLDSMTTHs (1571 grant) Two Quarters of the Shield shou,the
leopard's head-the Assay mark, and Two Quarters show gold cups and
buckles. The Crest is a demi-virgin rising from clouds, ãnd prõbably
represents Queen Elizabeth I, in lvhose reign the Crest and Supporters
were granted. There is no record of the grant of the Shield, but it is
depicted in manuscripts dating back to 1500. The Supporters are unicorns, which were frequently used as house signs by golclsmiths and
symbolised wealth.

6.

rHE, sKTNNERs (1550 grant) The Shield is ermine surmounted by
three gold crowns rvith ermine caps. The crest is a lynx ancl the supporters
a lynx ancl a black marten. The Heraldic term for black is ,,Sable', and

this is an obvious pun, there being no such thing as a black marten.
Ermine was a Royal fur, and in Henry
of Earl could wear Sable.

7.

rHE MERCHINI revrons (1586

VIII's time no one under the rank

grant)

The only Merchant Company.
seamless coats (assoóiated
with the Virgin Mary) surmounted by a Lion of England. Thà crest is a
Holy Lamb, and the Supporters are camels, which were a feature of

The shield displays a canopy between two

Merchant Taylors' pageants.

8.

rHE HA,BERDASnans (1570 grant) The wavy design on the Shield de_
notes overseas trade. It is crossed diagonally by a Lion of England. The

signficance of the crest-a laurel wreath-is obscure but the Supporters,
Indian goats, allude to their raw materials.
9. nra sALTERS (1530 grant) The shield and crest display salt-cellars.
The Supporters are black ounces (leopards) with coronãts. The ,"r.on
for these creatures is not obvious. The Crest and Supporters were
granted later, in 1591.
10. rHE rRoNMoNcrns (1455 grant) The Shield displays swivels and
other ironware. The crest and supporters represent salamanders, which
are allegecl to be able to withstand any heat. The two on the crest are
chainecl together. The Supporterswerenot granted until 1923.
11. rHE vTNTNERS (1447 grant) The Shield shows three wine tuns,and
the crest a sailing ship for carrying wine. The vintners share with the
Dyers and the Crown the right of rnaintaining swans on the Thames, so
the supporters are a pair of swans with the vintners nick in their beaks,
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and with a bunch ofgrapes tied round the neck ofeach. The Crest and
Supporters were granted as recently as 1 957.
12, rHE cLorHwoRKERs (1530 grant) The Shield shows a teazel for
combing cloth and two hooks for stretching it. The Crest is a ram which
indicates wool or perhaps is a pun for "rame", the French for a stretching
frame. The Supporters are Griffins, guardians of treasure. The Crest
and Supporters were granted later, in 1587.
Of the lesser Companies it is only possible to mention a felr of the most
interesting Heraldic points.
THE ARMoURERS-AND-BRÂZrERS are unique in having two Shields of Arms
but one Crest. On the other hand the TALLow cHANDLERs are unique in
having one Shield and two Crests. The original one (1456) was chãnged
in 1,602, but the earlier Crest was never cancelled. So, as recently as 1961,
they applied to be alloyrd to use both and this was authorized. Both
depict St. John the Bafist's head on a charger, the Baptist being their
Patron Saint. The earlièr Crest differs in showing a demi-angel trãtaing
the charger. The wex cHANDLERS made superior candles for use in
churches etc., and their Supporters are unicorns whose horns are painted
to suggest candles !
The s¡nnnns have for a Crest and the pLArsrERBRs for Supporters a
quaint Heraldic r¡onster called an Opinicus. This is a composite
creature rvith the head and wings of an eagle, the body of a lion, and the

tailofabear.

J

The s¡xcns' Supporters are buclil¿âwithgarlands of wheat, whichis a
punning way of representing buck-wheat.
The snBwnns have for Crest a Saracen woman. Their Patron Saint was
Thomas a Becket, and there was a legend that his mother was a Saracen
Princess who had helped his father to escape from prison cluring the
Crusades, and who later came to England and married him.
The pynns' Supporters, which are panthers are spotted with all the
Heraldic colours, as token of their trade.
The pelNran srArNERs also have panther Supporters, rvhich are probabty
intended as a pun on theword "painter".

The wr¡,vnns have the longest pedigree of all, their trst charter of
incorporation, which still exists, being dated 1155, some 335 years before
they got a grant of Arms. Their Supporters are \ü'yverns-Heraldic
dragons with only trvo legs- which is doubtless intended for a pun on
ttWeavefs".
Finally there are some quite moclern Companies, notably the u¡srrn
who were granted the prefix "Honourable', by George \r.
The Arnls were granted in 1927. Their Hall is unique in being afloãt on
MARINERS,

theThames.

Kensington New Town
by Edward Norman-Butler

pEopLE'tilHo LIvD in the Victoria Road district of Kensington, of which
Turner's shop at 15 Victoria Grove might be called the focus, may be
interested in knowing something of its history.
Until the 1830's all the land now covered by Victoria Road and Grove
and by Launceston Place was open country, and Kensington was still a
separate town from London. Nottingham House hacl been bought by
William III and as Kensington Palace it had remained the chief London
Royal Palace until the death of George II in 1760. Queen Victoria was,
ofcourse, born and bred there but by that time it rvas no longer used by
the Court, and the clays of Kensington as a great social centre were over.
There was a series of large houses with considerable grounds behind
them along the south side of the road from Knightsbridge to Kensington ;
Kensington Flouse for example stoocl on the site of Prince of Wales
Terrace and Kensington Court, and Noel House where now stands
de Vere Gardens.
Behind these houses was open country leading to the small villages of
Brompton and Earls Court and on to the little town of Chelsea. Much of
this Iand was devoted to nursery and market gardens. When Faulkner
wrote his "History of Kensington" in 1820, the parish of St. Mary
Abbots, within the same boundaries as those of the present Royal
Borough, was still primarily agricultural and the total population was

only 10,886.
A little country road called Love Lane ran from the Kensington Road
between Noel House and Kensington House down the line of \rictoria
Road and along the footpath which now runs through to Turner's shop.
This is the origin of this rather curious footpath. The lane then continued down Victoria Grove to join Gloucester Roacl. Gloucester Road
itself (named after the Duchess of Gloucester, wife of a younger brother
of George III) was called Hogrnore Lane until the early years of the
19th century, and was an old right of way leading from the Kensington
Road to the village of Brompton.
Another old country road in the district was on the route of St. Albans
Grove and led from Love Lane to Kensington Square after a turn or two
on the way. The remaining streets were laid out with the development of
the area.

A further interesting fact known about our area in its rural days before
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Victoria came to the throne is that the Duke of Clarence, afterwards
'William IV, in
1804 inspected the Kensington Volunteers in a field behind where the College of Estate Management now stands. They were
the Home Guard of that Napoleonic time. Their colours were worked by
the Duchess of Gloucester and her daughter Princess Sophia Matilda.
They were presented to the Corps in 1.799, and are now in the parish
church. Before the present house was built in 1885 as the High School
for Girls, a building on this site in St. Albans Grove hacl houseã Richard
Ansdell, R.Â., an animal painter who rivalled Landseer in popularity, and
apparently kept quite a zoo of animal models. (Presumably Ansdell
Terrace was called after him.)
28

Our "Village" was developed between 1837 and 1855 and was a
suburb of Kensington rather than of London because the developments
to the South and East of it came some years later.
It was called Kensington New Town and was one of several such
towns dating from this time, of which Camden Town and Somers Town
are two other examples. These towns were planned as entities with
churches ancl shopping centres. The new fashion of semi-detached
houses, first tried out some years before in St. John's Wood, was again
much used. The boundaries of the New Town are not anywhere defined
but we can take them to have been as follows ; Victoria Road and the
turnings off it, Victoria Grove, Canning Place, Launceston Place and
Kensington Gate. The shopping centre was on the west side of Gloucester Road between Canning Place and Kynance Place. The shopping
block to the south of Victoria Grove has unfortunately been mõstly
rebuilt but the existing northern block is a dignified range of buildings.
Christ Church, Victoria Road, was consecrated in 1851 and rvith its
garden and decently proportioned interior is one of the more successful of
the Victorian churches in London, It was designed by Benjamin Ferrey.
Much of the land on which the New Town was built appears to have
belonged to the Vallotten family who lived in Rutland Lodge, Addison
Road.

A valuation survives of "a Freehold Estate designated as Kensington
New Town" made for a certain Mr. Inderwick, who was presumably
developing the Vallotten Estate, on December 14th, 1842. (The Inderwick family were tobacconists and snuff merchants. They still have an
interest in the shop of that name at 45 Carnaby Street, W.1. Nearly the
whole estate as shown in this valuation is still in this family though part is
now in the ownership of the Tachell family, one of whom married a Miss

Inderwick.) This valuation shows in 1842 the follorving houses built or
building, although the numbers may not still be the same:
Canning Place, Nos. 1 to i0
Victoria Grove, Nos. 1 to 23. (Note the Bust of Prince Albert

forming the keystone to the arch to the Mervs.)
Launceston Place, Nos. 1 to 31. (Then called Sussex Place.)
Gloucester Terrace, Nos. 1 to 17. (West side of Gloucester Road
between Canniug Place and Victoria Grove.)

It would seem from this that the houses in Launceston Place r.vere just
being built because some were noted as still unoccupied, Nos. 11, 12,
19,20are shown as "unfinished" and 23 and 24 arestill "vacant ground".
St. George's Terrace (west side of Gloucester Road between \¡ictoria
Grove and Kynance Place) rvas also under construction.
The Launceston Place and Gloucester Terrace houses appear to have
been let at rack rents of d50 per annum when first built, those in Canning
Place at d40 per annum ancl in Victoria Grove at {35 per annum.
Several houses had, however, already been let on longer leases at small
ground rents. The whole estate at this stage of development rvas valued
at {40,000 which must be a very small part of its present worth.
Without examining the title cleeds of all the houses in the area or going
through the rating records of the Borough Council, it is difficult to arrive
at exact dates when individual houses were built. This above valuation,
however, gives us a good deal of information when it is compared with
two maps of 1837 and 1852. Except where the houses have obviously
been built subsequently, we can assign the following dates to buildings
in their respective streets :1,837-42 Canning Place, Victoria Grove, Gloucester Terrace.
1842 Launceston Place, St. George's Terrace.
18+2-52 Victoria Roacl, Albert Place, Cambridge Place.

about

1853
1855

St. Albans Grove, Cottesmore Gardens north side.
Cottesmore Garclens south side, Eldon Road Stanford
Road.

The whole area is therefore early Victorian and householders indulge in
flights of fancy when they say, as they sometimes do, that their houses are
"Regency" or even built for hangers-on to a Court which left Kensington Palace in 1760.

Kensington New Town is thus clescribed in Leigh Hunt's "The Old
Court Suburb" published in 1855:
"From this point to the town of Kensington we pass houses both old and
new, some in rows, and some by themselves, enclosed in gardens. They
are all more or less good; and the turnings out of them lead into a considerable district, which has lately been converted from nursery and
garden-ground into more streets, and is called Kensington NewTown.

It is all very clean and neat, and astonishes visitors who a few years ago
beheld scarcely a house on the spot. A pleasant hedge-lane paved in the
middle, and looking towards the wooded grounds of Gloucester Lodge,
where Canning lived, leads out of it into "Old Brompton. One streãt,
which has no thoroughfare, is quite of a stately character, though deformed at the corner with one of those unmeaning rounded towers, fhose
tops look like pepper-boxes, or 'Trifles from Margate'. (This certainly
refers to Kensington Gate). The smaller streets also partake of those
improvements, both external and internal, which have succeeded to the
unambitious, barrack-like streets of a former generation ; nor in acquiring solidity, have they, for the most part, been rendered heavy and dumpy
the common fault of new buildings in the suburbs.
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Statement of Accounts to

the previous September 30th.

10. ELEcrroN oF oFFTcERS
All

11.

32

AND MEMBERS oF THE ExEcurIvE coMMrrrEE.
members of the Society shall be eligible for election as Officers of

the Society or Members of the Executive Cornmittee. Nominations
must be sent to the Hon. Secretary, duly signed by a proposer and
seconder, within 14 days of the date of the Annual General Meeting.
If more nominations are received than there are vacancies, voting
shall be by ballot at the Annual General Meeting.
.ÀLTERATToNS oF RULES. No rule shall be altered or revoked except
at a General Meeting of the Society. No motion shall be deemed
carried unless it has been agreed to by not less than two-thirds of
those present and voting.

THE KENSINGTON

SOCIETY

12. The Society shall not be dissolved

unless a majority of trvothirds of the subscribing members signify their approval of such a
course by means of a postal ballot taken after receipt by the said
members of a statement by the Executive Committee setting forth
fairly and impartially a summary of the arguments for and against
such course and the views of the Executive Committee thereon.

Statement of Accounts

for the Jîear
1963-64

"IHD KENSTNGTON SOCIETY-STATDM NT oF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR
{,s.d.{,s.d

Income

1e62163

Balances at lst October,
509

T1

335

Subscriptions
Life
Annual

2l
375

00
20

Otherlncome :Interest on Post Office
Savings Bank Ac-

34
12

counts
Sales of

Xmas Carcls

Lectures, Hire of Hall,
Lantern etc.
Cost of Public Meetings

48

:-

38

2215

0

827

5

8810

9

1318

0

Printing, Typing, Sta-

tionery and

39620

Xmas

Cards

38

Postages and Telephone

Calls other than
Public Meetings

81

12 18

9L2

11

5

7

10

22tt

6

BankCharges

35

...

Planting Trees
Donations

4

810

Prodr.rcing Annual Re132

145

Port
Sundry Expenses
Wreath

5

I

t2

1111

1

4

330

tsook Prize

375

12

3

Coach Visits :Net Cost of Hire, X'Ieals
etc. ...

Post Office Savings
Bank

2

\

Accounts:-

Life Subscriptions
Prize

Fund

I

deOs

19

Balances at 30th Septembe41964
l\{artins Bank Ltd.
13

428
55

{,867

s.d.

LondonMeetings:-

48687

1963

{, s. d. L

Expenditure

1962163

1963-6+

{.867

...

+39

56

7

18

1l

7

11

6

11 1
13 0
509

11

7

{e0s

2

t

WRIGHI" STÐVENS & I,LOYD
Chartered Accountants
We have prepared the above Accounts from books and vouchers kept by

Nlartins Bank Lirnited, Kensington High Street, London, W.8.
Branch, and certify the same to be in accordance therewith.

Norfolk House,
Laurence Pountney Hill,
London, E.C.4.
23rd October, 7964

The Hon. Treasurer, The Kensington Society,
c/o 18 l(ensington Square, W.8.

I

vvish

to become a member of The Kensington Society. I

enclose herewith the sum of

subscription, or,

I

d

:

s.

enclose herewith the sum of

d. for my annual

:

{

s.

d.

for Life Subscription.
SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

BANKER'S ORDER
BANK

TO

l9
Please pay

Martins Bank Ltd., of 208 Kensington High Street,

W.8., to the credit of the account of The Kensington Society, my
subscription of

d

:

s.

d., and continue the same on

the lst of October annually until further notice.

(rrrrn)
(vn. on vns.)

SIGNATURE
ADD RES S

(un. on l,rns.)
(urre)
Annual subscribers

will simplify the

scriptions if they will

fill in the Banker's Order.

collection

be made payable to The Kensington Society.

of their sub-

Cheques should

(ireenrvich' S lì ll)'
I'rintcrl l;r'l'i. (ì. Iìcrr¡nrrn & Srns Ltcl ,

